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ABSTRACT 
Uniformity analysis of a genetically heterogeneous plantation 
has been used as a technique for separating total variance into 
genetic and environmental components. By superimposing a plot 
structure on a plantation of randomly allocated genotypes and cal-
culating an analysis of variance between plots and within plots, 
Shrikhande (1957) showed that application of H. F. Smith's empiri-
cal variance law to the "between plots" mean square results in 
identifiability of the two variance components. An alternative 
procedure consists of exploiting the regularity of the autocorre-
lation function within rows; various empirical studies have shown 
that in uniformity trials the correlation pk between the first and 
the kth plant in a row decreases as pk = pk . Such a model for 
environmental correlation (with no correlation between the first 
and kth genotype) results in identifiability of genetic and envi-
ronmental components of varian~e and covariance. 
INTRODUCTION 
If genetically heterogeneous plants are grown in a regular 
plantation with random assignment of gen~types to the given plant-
ing sites, then for any plant trait X and any genotype g the follow-
ing identity obtains 
x = e(xlg) + [x - e(xlg)] 
where e denotes the operation of averaging over all possible ran-
dom assignments to planting sites. Letting G = e(xlg) and E = X 
- G then e(EIG) = 0; hence E and G are uncorrelated so that 
Superficially, the measurement of X for each plant would not 
appear to provide enough information to identify the two components 
of ai separately. This view, however, neglects the information in 
the physical order of the X measurements; in usual practice this 
collection of measurements from a rectangular plantation is record-
ed in a corresponding rectangular array. A basic premise of field 
plot experimentation is that plants which are growing near to one 
another share similar environments and hence tend to grow alike; 
thus, variability within a small cluster of entries in the data 
matrix will tend to be less than the total variance a~ + a~ • 
v. J. Shrikhande (1) ingeniously noted that only the environmental 
contribution to variance will be reduced by this intra-cluster 
correlation, and that the amount of reduction can be described by 
H. Fairfield Smith 1 s empirical law (2) relating variance to plot 
(cluster) size. Equivalently, the variance among means of clusters 
of size k is correspondingly greater than (a~ + a~)/k, and applying 
Smith 1s law Shrikhande concluded that the between cluster mean 
square must estimate k(a~k + a~kb) = a~ + kl-ba~, where 0 < b < 1 
is an unknown constant to be estimated from the data. The proce-
dure for estimating b by calculating mean squares for clusters of 
several different sizes (k) simultaneously provides estimates of 
a~ and a~ • Other authors (3,4) have followed Shrikhande 1s exam-
ple in successfully applying this procedure to tree plantations. 
Here we offer the alternative possibility of empirically fitting 
the intra-row correlation as a function of the number of spacings 
between two plants in order to arrive at estimates of a~ and a~ • 
INTRA-ROW CORRELATIONS 
If k consecutive plants in a row are numbered 1,2,···,k then 
the observed variance between the ith and jth plant is an estimate 
of 
{ (X. - X. )2 .., e l J ) = cr~ + cr~(l- pij) 
2 
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We assume that this correlation depends only on the distance be-
tween the two plants and not on their particular location, thus 
implying that these correlations can be indexed by the single sub-
script 11- jl instead of the pair (i,j). For plants h units apart 
in the row we may therefore write 
which is independent of i • 
This variance, as a fUnction of h, should approach cr~ + cr~ as 
h gets large and should approach cr~ as h approaches zero. Calcu-
lating such variance estimates for many values of h and plotting 
against h should thus produce a graph from which estimates of cr~ 
+ cr~ and cr~ can be empirically extrapolated. Empirical evidence 
from a variety of crop plants indicates that ph does decrease to 
zero, and several investigators have independently shown that the 
particular model ph= ph provides a good fit (5,6,7). 
Earlier investigations into the correlation function have been 
motivated primarily by the objective of determining optimal size 
and shape of plot, and hence each plant was considered to be corre-
lated with neighboring plants at different distances in all direc-
tions. Correlations at a fixed distance were found to vary with 
direction, as might be expected merely from consideration of the 
fact that plants derive their energy directly from sunlight, and 
in some directions one plant may fall in the shadow of the other. 
While this complication does require careful consideration in deter-
mining plot size and shape for field experiments, and also in de-
signing plantations, there is little reason to include such consid-
erations in the present context where the primary objective is to 
obtain estimates of cr~ and cr~ . For this purpose we need consider 
only correlations within rows; if the geometric design of the plan-
tation does define rows in several directions then we have the op-
tion of analyzing each direction separately and combining the re-
sulting estimates of a~ and a~ obtained f'rom these separate analyses. 
As Shrikhande has pointed out in his application of Smith's 
variance law, both the within clusters and between clusters mean 
squares are affected by the intra-cluster correlation, and both 
mean squares could be employed in the estimation of a~ and a~ • 
Analogous results obtain with the present approach in that these 
t . 'bl f'un t. .p 2 2 d wo varlances are expressl e as c lons Oi aG' aE' an 
k-1 
1 \· fk' L lpk-i ' 
\2_) i=l 
thus, the variance among k consecutive plants in a row is 
and the variance among means of k consecutive plants is 
The dif'ference, or the "between cluster" component of variance 
is thus independent of a~, but like a~ and a~ this difference de-
k 
pends on a linear f'unction of the k- 1 correlations p1,p2,···,pk-l" 
To eliminate this awkward feature we introduce an operator ~ defined 
on a sequence f 1, f'2, f 3, 
~(fk) = (k;l)fk+l - 2~)f'k + (k;l)f'k-1 
which gives 
and 
If the earlier empirical evidence is generally valid then a regres-
sion analysis of log w(~ - ~ ~) should provide an estimate of 
k 
the equation 
log w(cr~) = log cr~ + k log p 
and then 
In any event, empirical extrapolation to k = 0 should provide an 
estimate of cr~ and hence of cr~ = cr~ - cr~ • 
PARTITIONING COVARIANCE 
This method for estimating the variance components cr~ and cr~ 
of X = G + E may also be used to estimate the covariance components 
crG( ) and crE( ) of two quantitative traits X = G + E and x,y x,y x x 
Y = G + E Genetic and environmental correlations of these two y y 
traits are then also identifiable, 
provided, again, that an empirical law can be determined to des-
cribe the correlation between the X-trait of the first plant in a 
row and the Y-trait of the kth plant in the same row of the plan-
tation. If we define this environmental correlation between the 
ith and (i+h)th plants in a row as the average of the two correla-
tions 
then 
where ph(x,y) decreases with h, approaching zero as h gets large 
and approaching pE(x,y) as h approaches zero. Alternatively, de-
fining p = p- ( )/p ( ) we obtain the expression h(x,y) h x,y E x,y 
e {(xi-xi+h)(Yi-Yi+h~ = cr [ J 
2 -j G(x,y) + crE(x,y) l-ph(x,y) 
completely analogous to the earlier 
{ (X. -X. h)2t e 1 1- = cr2 + cr2(l-p ) 
2 G E h 
Similarly, from the analysis of covariance within and between clus-
ters of k consecutive plants in a row, 
w[cr J = cr + cr [1-p )] k(x,y) G(x,y) E(x,y) h(x,y 
and 
as before. 
REMARKS 
Consideration of these methods of exploiting empirical laws 
concerning intra-cluster (or row) correlations in order to separate 
genetic and environmental variances raises several questions con-
cerning the earlier work where these empirical laws were derived. 
Thus, Smith's law 
becomes 
2 
cr-~ 
when genetic variability is present, and the question then arises 
whether the many experimental studies testing Smith's law all in-
volved genetically homogeneous ~lants. It is true that the genetic 
com~onent can be statistically eliminated by a variance com~onent 
analysis: 
Source d. f. M.s. Elcpectation 
Between clusters c-1 a2 + ka2 a2 + 
kl-b - 1 
a2 ::: k k - 1 w B w E 
Within clusters c(k-1) a2 a2 + k ( -b 2 w G k - 1 1 - k )aE 
since the "between clusters" variance component 
does not de~end on a~ • Earlier investigators, not mindful of the 
contaminating effect of genetic variance, however, ~robably did not 
bother estimating this "between clusters" variance com~onent and 
attempting to fit this more complicated function of k, 
but instead treated the "between clusters" mean square as an esti-
b 
mate of awk . 
Analogous questions arise concerning the earlier work testing 
the em~irical relation pk = pk . If genetic variability is ~resent 
then an analysis of variance ~roduces: 
Source d. f. M.S. Expectation 
Between clusters c-1 
Within clusters c(k-1) 
and, again, earlier investigators would have had to base their 
analysis of correlation on 
a~ = a~ 
if genetic variability was ~resent in their "uniforrni ty trial". 
As in all genetic variance component analysis, scaling to elim-
inate heterogeneity of environmental variance is an important consid-
eration in the present analysis. If each genotype g generates a 
different environmental variance a~·G then correlations between en-
vironmental effects must also be expected to depend on genotypes 
and pk is then, at best, a weighted average of such correlations. 
If for each pair of genotypes the environmental correlation obeys 
k 
some regular law such as pk ~ p , a weighted average of correlations 
will not follow a recognizable law. The same restriction holds with 
respect to H. F. Smith's variance law. 
The relationship between ph(x,y) and h in the bivariate case 
has probably not been studied very extensively, if at all. An ex-
perimental study of this relationship might be implemented using a 
crop plant which can be vegetatively reproduced in order to provide 
a means of checking the validity of the model and the estimation 
method. Thus, if a plantation of NM genetically segregating plants 
arranged in N rows of M equally spaced plants is supplemented with 
n replicates of each of M randomly chosen segregates then by embed-
ding these nM plants in a completely randomized design consisting 
of n rows randomly interspersed among the N segregating rows, valid 
estimates of genetic and environmental components can be obtained for 
comparison purposes. Estimates of aG(x,y) and aE(x,y) obtained from 
the completely randomized design could be compared with correspond-
ing estimates extrapolated from the analysis of the NM segregating 
plants. Further supplementation by embedding a number of pure-
stand rows consisting of vegetative propagates of each of a number 
of randomly chosen plants would provide data for intra-row correla-
tion analysis of non-segregating plants, to permit further checks 
on the fine structure of the model. 
A perennial open-pollinated but vegetatively reproducible 
plant species would perhaps be most suitable for such an experi-
mental study since the effect of local soil characteristics would 
then be integrated over a longer period of time, resulting in a 
more pronounced autocorrelation within rows than might be expected 
with an annual plant. The experiment could also be conducted with 
a synthetic mixture of pure lines as a means of validating the 
technique, even though more direct methods are available in this 
case for separating genetic and environmental variances. 
These empirical methods provide only estimates of total genet-
ic variance and are thus unaffected by linkage, epistasis, or other 
genetic factors which complicate many statistical genetic proce-
dures. Heritability defined as cr~(cr~ + cr~) is of very limited 
usefulness, however, in the context of predicting gains due to 
selection. 
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